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listair Begg Speaks in Chapel on Charter Day
K im b e r ly E rid o n
S ta ff W riter

Dr. Alistair Begg gave the
-edarville University family
hree reminders to help students
Maintain their spiritual vitality in
'is Charter Day chapel address.
People who have heard Begg
'peak find it easy to remember
'''hat he says. Freshman Scott
^inniburgh said, “He made it
''ery concise and easy to remem
ber.”
Many students still recall when
he spoke about the providence of
God at the 1998 Fall Bible Con
ference. “1 enjoyed him when he
"'as here for the fall conference
°ur freshman year,” junior
Jonathan Kirby said, “and I was
hoping he’d come back.”
His message this time was very
different. He had only one day
to speak, and that day was Char
ier Day, so he tailored his mes
sage to timeless truths that the

Dr. A listair Begg returns to chapel and encourages students to keep their faith fresh. Photo by D. McCoy

body of Christ should always re
member.
Begg referred to a Scottish cat
echism and said that Christians

should have a view of the world
in which they seek to glorify
God and enjoy him forever.
They should have a view of the

Bible that assures them that it is
the only thing that can make
them wise unto salvation, and
they should have a view of the

self that makes sense in light of
the first two truths: God first,
then others, then the self.
Many students, as well as fac
ulty and staff, looked forward to
Begg’s message. Before chapel,
Professor Sandi Harner said,
“One of my favorite speakers in
the world is in chapel today.”
Students who remembered
hearing Begg at the 1998 Fall
Bible Conference told those who
were not here at that time about
his eloquence. They considered
the fall conference a wonderful
opportunity to understand his
heart and tried to explain to oth
ers what it would be like to hear
Begg for the first time.
“I heard he was awesome,”
Dan Brewin, a sophomore, said.
“They said he kind of set the
tone for future speakers who
came in.”
Senior Amber Wiers said that
she expected Begg to do some
digging into scripture. She said,
“His exegesis is amazing. He
continued on page 14_______

Briggs and Co. Help Undeclared Majors Decide
N ic o le S c o tt
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

Currently, there are 158 stu
dents registered as undeclared
majors; however, this number
may change very soon. On
Thursday, Feb. 1, 2001, career
Services, counseling services,
academic services, and Christian
m inistries will be holding
Cedarville’s second annual Un
decided Day, with its student
sponsor The Society for Human
Resource Management (SHRM).
Last year, roughly 80 students
attended the event, entitled

“Forging Through The Jungle.”
This year Cedarville is hoping to
attract more students with its
theme “The Grind Coffee
House.”
The event will be held from 2
to 6 p.m. in the lounge between
career services and the Presiden
tial Dining Room. Ginger But
ler, the event coordinator for ca
reer services, says the event “is
geared to help students make
contacts with professors and stu
dents from every academic de
partment.” Eric Bender, presi
dent of SHRM, says that his or

ganization is responsible for help their advisees, career ser
getting the word out to the un vices is offering a training ses
decided students. “The video sion on Jan. 23, to help those
we all watched in Friday’s advisors learn how to interpret
chapel was done by Student the tests. The training session is
Government Association, but also open to students who wish
we’ll be responsible for all to leam more about their tests’
other avenues of spreading the results.
“Overall, we are looking to
word.” said Bender.
The event will also help un make the day as fun as possible
decided students who have al and offer the students a non
ready taken the Career Direct threatening environm ent in
test and the Meyers-Briggs but which they can speak with pro
are unclear on how to interpret fessors and students who will
it. In order to ensure that unde help them to make a decision,”
clared advisors know how to said Butler.
V ie w p o in ts

“The Grind” is looking to
reach students who find them
selves too busy with class sched
ules and other activities to take
time to contact professors and
research majors on their own.
“This event will be a way of
reaching those students and
helping them in the important
decision of their major,” said
Butler, “By setting the event in
the middle of the Stevens Stu
dent Center and offering attend
ees free coffee there is a much
greater chance we will be suc
cessful at our goal.”
---------'
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Court Provides an Outlet for Students’ Complaints
K im E rid o n
S ta ff W riter

So you just got a ticket, but
you do not think you deserve it
because you had a really good
reason to park where you did.
What can you do?
Senior Sam Logan, chief jus
tice of the student court advises
immediate action. “Go directly
to campus safety as soon as pos
sible and fill out an appeal
form,” Logan said. “On the ap
peal form, be as thorough as
possible; fill up the entire space
if you can and include all of the
relevant details. That increases
your chances of getting it over
turned right there [by campus
safety]. Also, if campus safety
doesn’t void the ticket, being
specific increases your chances
of being forwarded to student
court, and we’ll be better pre
pared to hear your case.”
It seems to the justices that
not enough students know about
the court or what it does. They
would like to change that this
year.
“We really want to increase
the number of cases that we hear
this year and to be able to walk
away at the end of this year hav
ing established a really solid
court and having improved the
quality of the service we offer
students,” Logan said.
Basically, the student court
hears two kinds of cases: tick
ets and demerits. The most com
mon cases they deal with in
volve tickets from campus
safety. Justice Beth Walters, a
sophomore, said, “Often there is
a story behind the ticket, which
makes the student not guilty.
Then he or she can bring the
case to us and get the ticket ap
pealed.”
If a student receives up to
four demerits from an RA that
they do not feel they deserve,
they can appeal first to the RD
and then to the dean, and then
through the dean to the student
court, though this kind of case
is rare. Logan believes that these
cases might be less rare if people
knew about the student court’s
place in these cases.
Once students reach court,
they have 2-3 minutes to explain

Justin hpperly, Joe Mulvaney, Hannah Livingston, Sam Logan, Phillip Sheward, Eric
Sheldon, and Michael Ferrigno are on the student court. Photo bv D. McCoy

their reasons for not deserving life director’s preference based
the ticket or demerits. Then, partly on pre-established crite
someone on the other side has 2 ria, and they may be asked back
3 minutes to state the case against the following year if they do a
the defendant. In campus safety good job.
One of the major problems
ticket cases, that plaintiff is usu
ally Lieutenant Jim Bowersox.
the court has run into is their
Bowersox is in favor of the stu anonymity. Most students just
dent court. He said, “It is a way do not know the court exists.
for students to be able to have Some students do not know how
their side of an appeal heard by it works or who can use it. A
someone other than just the col small number of students know
what it does, and sometimes,
lege.”
When the case contains a de even though they work up
merit appeal, the RA who issued through the appeals process, the
the demerits states the other side court never hears their cases
because the students simply do
of the story.
Once both sides have spoken not show up for their court
and been questioned if neces dates.
“From the time a student gets
sary, the justices allow the plain
tiff and defendant to leave, and a ticket to when they appear in
then they deliberate until they court can be several weeks. By
reach a majority decision. One of then, most students forget about
the justices writes up a brief, and their ticket and don’t show up
the final decision and brief are in court. We send out email re
emailed to the concerned parties minders, but a lot of people
don’t think it’s worth the hassle
on behalf of the court.
The court has 10 justices right of coming to court. They would
now and one chief justice. They just rather pay the fine. We are
hear cases as needed when the fair, though, and we do overturn
list gets long enough to justify a a lot of tickets if the court feels
session, which usually lasts for that they are unjustified,” senior
about an hour 2-3 times per quar Justice Eric Sheldon said.
The justices are busy right
ter. Very occasionally, the jus
tices meet to discuss important now planning for the future and
issues or to plan for the future.
trying to get the word out so
Justices are chosen by the stu they can spend more time hear
dent life director or the Chief Jus ing and deciding on cases in the
tice, depending on the student future.

“We have really been work
ing hard to improve the student
court,” said Senior Student Gov
ernment Association senior Stu
dent Life Director Ian Dickey.
Along with recruiting top jus
tices to serve, trying to make the
court experience as realistic as
possible, and conducting re
search on court activity from a
consumer’s perspective, one
goal they are trying to achieve
is to place an appeals box in the
SSC, to better accommodate the
students. Right now the box is
in campus safety along with the
appeals forms. The court is
working closely with campus
safety to help streamline the
whole process of appeal as much
as possible.
“Student court has ultimate
authority,” Logan said. “When
ever campus safety sends us a
decision [to make], they ac
knowledge that what we decide
is what we decide. Campus
safety has been really good
about that. We feel we have a
good relationship with them, and
our goal is not to be adversarial
with them. We’re just working

with them to be a better servic
of the students. We try to exii
as a liaison between campiJ
safety and the student body, an
I think the degree to which we’r
doing that is improving. But w
don’t want to come across as an
tithetical to what campus safet
is trying to do. We’re just tryin!
to provide an outlet for student
to appeal any decisions that the;
feel should be overturned.”
Bowersox said, “We’re no1
out to get anybody. We just havf
to do what the college has set up
We’re the enforcers, I guess, bu'
we want to give students a hear
ing about whether the ticket wai
justified or unjustified.”
As a justice on the court, Lo
gan said, “I’d like to encourage
students to be aware of student
court, to use it. . . We exist as t
student organization to serve the
student body, and, although
we’re not going to be biased of
partial because we are students,
we can be of great use to stu
dents who have legitimate ap
peals. That’s my best advice to
students: be aware of us and use
us; we’re here for you.”
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its Pioneer Observers Seek to Streamline the Cafeteria
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Chuck McKinney, the observ
ers found “inefficiencies in the
C o n t r ib u t in g W r ite r
student work force who were
scheduled for times they really
Student workers at Chuck’s were not needed.” Some of the
cafeteria recently experienced a things Pioneer noticed were stu
significant cut in hours after ob dent workers standing around,
servers from Pioneer Catering reading newspapers, drinking,
expressed concern with what eating, and talking with friends
they thought to be an overabun on the job.
McKinney attributes the over
dance of workers.
Students’ hours were cut from abundance of workers to self
as little as fifteen minutes to as service lines, different peak pe
much as four hours, with some riods, and a change in traffic
students even losing their jobs flow due to the new building.
McKinney does not believe that
entirely.
The President and Vice Presi the loss in profits, is due to the
dent of Pioneer came during the fourteen hour meal plan, a ma
second week of winter quarter jor factor in the downsizing.
to survey how the new cafeteria Students’ working hours were
was running. A ccording to cut according to observations
S ta c e y S h c o ln ik

made while students were work jobs into one and give some
people longer hours, or in my
ing.
“The student, by his or her case, decrease the hours.”
Cuts in students’ hours may
actions, tells me they are not re
ally needed by standing around result in a loss of income for stu
with nothing to do,” said dents who rely on money they
make at Chuck’s, such as Smith
McKinney.
Chucks held two explanatory who is saving up for a spring*
meetings last week on Thursday break trip, or Chris Hatton, who
and Friday night, where is getting married in the sum
McKinney told the students mer but is not an American citi
what the observers from Pioneer zen and cannot work off-cam
pus.
had concluded.
Rebecca Howarth, assistant
Erin Smith, a junior worker,
who attended one of these meet service manager, is trying to
ings said, “Chuck said that last arrange student workers sched
week the President of Pioneer ules so they can still work dur
noticed that with many of the ing their shift.
McKinney said, “I have per
jobs, the workers didn’t have
enough to do, so they’ve decided sonally told all of the students
to cut some people, combine two who came to the two explana

tory meetings that if my cuts
caused them hardship to come see
me personally and I will do all I
can to help provide alternate em
ployment for them.”
Many student workers are op
posed to the downsizing. Hatton,
a senior manager at Chuck’s, said
the timing of the downsizing is
the main problem because stu
dents are losing jobs in the middle
of the quarter. Hatton also said
that the problems Pioneer ob
served were also due in part to the
early time of the quarter and some
workers who were not quite ad
justed to their jobs. Student man
ager, Shawn Allen, said, “I per
sonally am against downsizing. In
times of rush, we often find our
selves short-staffed as it is.”

Hutchinson Tells Highschoolers to ‘Take the Risk’
T e r e sa O tt
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

Cedarville University hosted
its annual high school leadership
conference Jan. 12 -13 that took
as its theme “Take the Risk:
Lead Others to Follow Jesus.”
Over 75 Cedarville students par
ticipated in some aspect, assist
ing with registration, organizing
and running games, leading
small groups, and housing stu
dents in their dorm rooms,
among other things.
Laura O ’Donnell, a senior
communications major who was
responsible for organizing the
small groups said, “The small
group leaders were amazing.
They really brought energy to
the conference.”
Cedarville has hosted leader
ship conferences similar to this
in the past as a means of out
reach ministry and, though not
its primary goal, as a means of
promoting the University.
This year’s conference in
volved more students than pre
ceding years, with almost 300
juniors and seniors from sur
rounding states arriving on cam
pus Friday afternoon.
After registering in the Dixon
Ministry Center, students gath
ered in the gym for a time of
games, which ended with them

itudents gathered last weekend for the leadership conference. Photo by D. McCoy

meeting their small group lead the Risk” sessions, which fea
ers and other small group mem tured Dr. Hutchinson as the mo
bers. They were given time to tivational speaker.
Soulfree, a student band on
introduce themselves to each
other before the sessions began. campus, led praise and worship,
This was the first year that the and Hutchinson retold the story
conference implemented small of Mary anointing Jesus with a
groups in an effort to facilitate new perspective, involving vol
more interaction between the unteer students in a skit acting
students and to provide the op out the story.
The highlight of the evening
portunity for more personal im
was
the Sonic Flood concert,
pact.
A fter eating dinner at which both high school and Uni
Chuck’s, the small groups at versity students attended. Last
tended the first of three “Take ing almost three hours, the con-

cert included not only perfor
mances by the band, but also
praise and worship and a time
of prayer for students to re
evaluate their relationships with
God.
The evening ended at the Ath
letic Center with games of bas
ketball, big-ball volleyball, and
ice cream sundaes on the sec
ond floor.
Saturday’s activities were
many, some of which involved
individual workshops for the
students to attend. The work
shops were set up so that each
person could attend two out of
the three offered.
The workshops included
“Join the Revolution: Radically
Reaching Your Campus for
Christ,” “John the Baptist: Les
sons on How to Become a Reli
gious Fanatic,” and “Being a
Leader with Vision.” The last
two “Take the Risk” sessions
were also on Saturday along
with the other activities.
Hutchinson spoke on count
ing the cost of following Jesus
and weighing the options. He
included a time during each ses
sion for the small groups to
break off and have personal dis
cussions so that they could con
sider and apply the messages.
The conference concluded as
everyone gathered in the chapel.
In his closing remarks,

Hutchinson emphasized the pur
pose of the conference and said,
“This [conference] is a small
piece to help us all get there - on
the road to following Jesus.”
The weekend seemed to be a
success, benefiting leaders as
well as students. Karen Green, a
senior from Newark, Ohio, said,
“I loved the small groups. I got
to meet tons of people. Even
though I just met them less than
twenty-four hours ago, I feel like
I’ve known them my whole life.”
Chris Aey, a junior from Mabel
Heights, OH, is the chaplain at his
high school and said that the lead
ership conference “inspired [him]
spiritually and academically.” He
added that the “small group lead
ers were an excellent example of
leadership,” and “if Cedarville
University is anything like the
conference, then it’s worth com
ing to.”
Cedarville students enjoyed the
conference and the opportunity
for involvement. Junior Aaron
Mahl led a small group and com
mented, “Everything about the
conference was so practical. It
was just as good for me as a
leader to be here as it was for the
students.” Sophomore Sonny
Stoner, also a small group leader,
took it a step further, saying, “I
think this weekend helped me
more than it helped any of my
kids.”
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Student Computer Use Restricted by Handbook
L in d s e y W olfe
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

In this age o f accelerating
technology, the capabilities of
computer owners are growing
immensely. Anyone with a
m onitor, modem, and an
Internet connection has a
myriad of academic and enter
tainment possibilities that can
be housed in one small comer
of a room.
One of Cedarville’s claims to
fame is its ability to keep up to
speed with the ever-changing
world of technology by con
stantly upgrading the computer
labs and technological re
sources so that the students can
have access to it all at the click
of a mouse.
But recently, ju st before
Christmas break, due to legal,
technical, and moral reasons, an
amendment was made to the
student handbook concerning
the downloading and playing of
Internet movies and movie
discs.
A ccording to the student
handbook, VCRs, DVD play
ers, movie discs, Internet mov

ies.ies,
etc.
notnot
nermitted
to to
bpbe
etc.areare
permitted
used in the residence halls due
to potential copyright issues,
content issues and the signifi
cant am ount o f bandwidth
internet movies occupy.
When this rule was made at
the end of fall quarter, many
questions arose about the reason
for the decision. Dean Purple’s
response to these questions was
that legality was the primary is
sue. According to the Dec. 2000
issue of Family PC magazine, in
Jan. of 1999, the FBI arrested a
student from the University of
Oregon for illegally posting
copyrighted materials on his
Web site. He had been using the
university’s computer system to
make $70,000 worth of software
programs, musical recordings
and digitally recorded movies
available to the rest of the stu
dents as well as to the general
public.
The knowledge of this inci
dent prompted the administra
tion to take whatever action they
could to make sure this did not
happen to one of our students.
David Rotman, head of com
puter
services,' stated that----they
■
j

nlrwH
u
already
had evidence that a

number of students were down
loading, creating and sharing
mp3 and DVD files and felt this
would be the best way to pro
tect them from getting into any
legal trouble.
Some students question why
they are not allowed to use
rented or bought DVDs on per
sonal DVD players in their
dorm rooms.
This issue is explained by the
small print on any bought or
rented DVDs or videos that
says: “WARNING: For home
use only. Unauthorized public
performance, broadcasting or
copying is a violation of appli
cable laws.” The law that this
warning is talking about is The
Federal Copyright Act (Title
17, United States Code, Public
Law 94-553, 90 stat. 2541),
which governs how copy
righted materials, such as mov
ies, may be used.
Neither the rental nor the pur
chase o f a videocassette or
DVD carries with it the right
to show the movie outside the
home. To college students, the
natural question would
---------v. uuiu be
u

..

<<

,■
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“Does the term ‘home’ include
dorm rooms?” Because that
is not specified, the adminis
tration decided to be as safe as
possible and just say no.
Downloadable movies also
create an important technical
problem. Rotman explained
the fact that the movies take
up too much space in this way:
“A typical email from home
might involve 3,000 charac
ters. Fetching an ordinary Web
page with a fair amount of
graphics involves 300,000
characters. Contrast that with
fetching a full-length movie of
1,500,000,000 characters.
“So, fetching one movie can
take as much network capac
ity as 500,000 email messages
or 5,000 Web pages. . . the
space issue is primarily a prob
lem in regards to our Internet
connection (three T-l lines
shared by all of us) and on our
servers. Students fetching or
distributing large files tie up
these resources and interfere
with academic use by other
students.”
Content was another issue.
lviauy
Many biuucms
students quesuonea
questioned me
the

,

- • .

...
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administration on this point, say
ing that since they were given the
freedom to choose what they
watch at a theatre, then why not
let them watch movies on their
computers, based on that same
stance?
P u rp le’s response was the
movies in the dorm room
troubled the RAs and RDs be
cause they were to be held re
sponsible for any content that
was in the movies, but again, he
stressed that the major factor in
deciding on this rule change was
the legality of the issue.
The University has succeeded
in blocking particular popular
websites that allow the students
to access movies and music, but
some students have been able to
get around the blocking system
by creating their own programs.
“I believe that using copy
righted material without paying
for it is a moral problem,” said
Rotman, “no matter where you
get the software.”
Purple also responded saying,
“No matter what you do, some
people will be tempted to work
around any system that is put in
place.
place.’

Hotel to Provide Much Needed Accomodations
K im b e r ly E d lu n d
C o n tr ib u tin g - W riter

The village of Cedarville is
preparing for the opening of the
first hotel ever in Cedarville later
this year. Stuart and Ruth
Zaharek of Cedarville will be the
owner-operators of the indepen
dent Hearthstone Inn, which will
offer 20 guest rooms with plans
to expand to as many as 40 guest
rooms in following years.
Guests at the Inn will enjoy dis
tinctively decorated rooms, a
deluxe continental breakfast, a
relaxing lounge area with a fire
place, and an outdoor hot tub.
The Hearthstone Cottage gift
shop, included in the Inn plans,
will offer unique retail items.
The Zahareks have been
thinking about the hotel since
last June and plan to break
ground for the Inn this February.
The Inn will be downtown on
Main Street, just to the south of

the historic Ohio-to-Erie bike dustry where national franchises of these guests need to travel
path. Based on months of exten are the norm. Our location is, 10 to 15 mi 1es or more for suit
sive market research, the however, truly unique. Nearby able accommodations in sur
Zahareks believe that the hotel Cedarville University has expe rounding towns. We are con
will fill a need for temporary ac rienced record-setting student fident that the presence of the
commodations in the area. They body growth in recent years, to Hearthstone Inn will be wel
expect to attract parents of gether with a corresponding in comed by many of these trav
Cedarville University students, crease in campus visitors. Most elers.”
University guests, and visitors to
area attractions such as the
Clifton Mill, the Blue Jacket
Outdoor Drama, and Young’s
Jersey Dairy.
Hearthstone Inn President
/ ( l U / r f /t'S '/ o /u fW '
Ruth Zaharek pledges that the
guests will enjoy a high level of
hospitality, as if they were guests
B R E N T W O O D BUILDERS. INC
C O N S T R U C T IO N M A N A G E R
in her own home. She wants trav
937- 766-5585
elers to enjoy a “weekend es
cape” from their busy work
weeks. “Many people have come
up to us and said there has been
a need for this for such a long
time,” Ruth Zaharek said.
Stuart Zaharek said, “An en
deavor such as the Hearthstone
is, indeed, an anomaly in an in The Zahareks plan to open their Hearthstone Inn early next fall. Photo by D. McCoy

I

The Zahareks are working with
Brentwood Builders and Security
National Bank to design and fund
this $ 1.2 million project. They are
designing the Inn in conjunction
with The Architectural Partner
ship, Inc., of Dayton, to combine
the qualities of a mid-priced na
tional franchise with the friendli
ness of a bed-and-breakfast.
As the couple has planned for
the hotel, they are “grateful that
God has opened doors for us. We
are continually looking to God for
guidance and direction; he really
provided this opportunity.”
A unique factor of the hotel will
be the historic theme of the lobby
decor. As both Zahareks are lov
ers of civil war history, they plan
to center the lobby on local his
torical features, including having
museum cases in the lobby which
will contain artifacts from the
area.
The Hearthstone Inn is sched
uled to open Labor Day, 2001.
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Acoustic Fire Shows Lure Students to The Hive
D a w n S tr u z

■ W

C o n tr ib u tin g ; W riter

For the past two Thursday
nights, The Hive has been buzz
ing with a few more sounds than
just the usual coffee shop occu
pants. Second Nature packed the
house on Thursday, Jan. 11, the
first week of Acoustic Fire for
the winter quarter.
On Thursday Jan. 19, for the
second week, the Hive was full
of students who came to listen
to the soft rock worship of Sem
blance.
Mike Coffey says this is part
of a dream come true. As activi
ties director last quarter, he set
the idea of Acoustic Fire in mo
tion. Student Government Asso
ciation organized this set of
events with the dual purpose of
giving bands on campus a
chance to show their talent in a
place other than chapel,-as well
as uniting the campus and the
community. Mike Coffey says,
“I have seen students from the
high school come and play and
I think it would be awesome to
have them use this as well. This
is more or less a middle ground
for everyone.”
Current SGA Activities Direc
tor Abigail Brown says that
Acoustic Fire will run approxi

Jason Zaugg and Andrew Rodriguez perform at the last Acoustic Fire. Photo by D. McCoy

mately twice a month. She calls
it a “chance to get out of the
dorms and see the bands on the
campus and chit-chat with
friends.”
The Hive holds a small stage
in the back corner. “I ’m glad
Cedarville had the foresight to
design the snack shop this way,”
said sophomore theatre major
Michael Minahan. Acoustic Fire
received positive reviews from
the students in attendance. Se
nior business major Brooke
Burgett said, “This gives The
Hive a coffee shop atmosphere.”
Hive worker Adam Henker said
that The Hive usually is not very

busy, but events like this draw
students out. Sophomore communication arts major, Rachel
Williams said, “this creates more
atmosphere and gives us some
thing to do on campus on a
weeknight for free!”
Some students came to hear
the band, while others met for
homework and Bible studies,
enjoying the background music.
This past week’s band, Sem
blance, has a story behind their
name, and a message behind
their music. Andrew Rodriguez
said “The word ‘semblance’ has
to do with being in the form or
image of something as in ‘Some

semblance of order.’ We use it
to signify that it is our goal to
be the form or image of Christ
to the world.”
Rodriguez, lead vocalist, and
Jason Zaugg, guitarist/backup
vocals for Semblance, met their,
first day at Cedarville playing
basketball outside of their dorm.
They soon realized their com
mon interest in music. They re
cruited Kyle Harrison on bass
guitar, and together played a few
praise services covering Third
Day, and other Christian bands.
Last spring, the full band, which
includes Mark Wyse on drums
and percussion, and Jonathon
Kleis on lead guitar, released
their first CD. Their CD was the
first local band to sell out their
first order in Family Bookstore
in Fairborn. Semblance was
busy last quarter playing 10 sets
throughout Ohio, MI and KY.
They have played at Joe’s Java
House, the Gathering Grounds,
and several youth rallies in To
ledo.
The band has a unique sound.
Rodriguez has an extremely
high range, allowing for a tight
variety of harmonies. Senior
class chaplain, and U99.5 DJ
Caleb Smith compared Sem
blance live to Jars of Clay, with
their strong acoustic sound. He

also mentioned that their album
had a different sound, which was
more like Pray For Rain because
of their use of harmony. Smith
said, “because of Rodriguez’s
range, they have a distinct
sound, with the high man on
melody, and the harmony below
him - most bands can’t do that.”
He said their harmony was simi
lar to Nouveaux or The Normals,
who also have high-ranging vo
calists.
Several students were im
pressed with the strong message
presented from the bands lyrics.
Senior Music major Jennifer
Drexel said that the band was
“packed with talent,” and
“Rodriguez’s lyrics are so appli
cable to college students because
they are written about circum
stances we can relate to.” Andy
Gingrich noted that their lyrics
were personal, mentioning that
one song he had heard that night
talked about surrender, and sub
mission of our lives to God.
Overall, Acoustic Fire bands,
Second Nature, and Semblance
have received great reviews'for
the positive affect they have had
so far on the Cedarville Univer
sity campus. Students will have
to hold out for another few
weeks for the next Acoustic Fire,
which will be on February 8,
featuring Stifle the Folly.

Lori Bunger Balances Family and School Concerns
R o b M o ll
■ N o n co n fo rm ist

Now that winter quarter is in
full swing, most seniors are
counting down the days until
graduation. Jobs, careers, fami
lies, expectations, and anxieties
await these seniors after the June
2 deadline. For many, these
hopes and fears are the culmi
nation of their college experi
ence as they take classroom
knowledge and turn it into reallife experience.
For Lori Bunger, however,
real-life has intervened already.
Over Christm as break, she
learned that her father, who is
47, might have lymphoma. Last
April, Bunger’s father moved to

Houston, TX where he found a
job after being laid off.
Bunger’s mother moved to
Houston after Cedarville’s vol
leyball season was over, so that
she could watch her daughter in
her final season at. The move
was a big change for the Bunger
family who had always lived in
rural Cambridge City, Indiana.
Bunger is a organizational
communications major and has
been preparing for the past year
for her senior speech recital.
Advised by Dr. Robey,
Bunger’s recital is titled “Not
Without My Daughter.” Bunger
said that any credit that the re
cital deserves belongs to Robey.
The recital will be about the true
story of an American woman
whose Iranian husband kid

napped the couple’s daughter in
Iran. Although the mother could
have left the country, she refused
to leave without her daughter.
Bunger will be giving her recital
on Jan. 26, at 7:00 in Alford
Auditorium.
Bunger has been practicing
intensely for her recital, but three
weeks ago the confirmation of
her father’s illness complicated
her preparation.
She has found it difficult to
continue with her schoolwork
because her heart is with her fa
ther in Houston. “It’s hard to get
out of bed in the morning,” she
said.
Bunger wishes that she could
leave and be with her father, but
she realizes that her father would
rather her finish school. “There

will be time for that after
school,” Bunger said.
However, after school is out,
Bunger has no plans for her fu
ture and does not know what she
will do once graduation com
mences. “I ’d like to be a
teacher,” she said. “And my
dream would be to be a sports
broadcaster on ESPN.” But she
has no definite plans. “Who
knows,” she said.
Yet, for Bunger to travel
home, even after this quarter,
will be difficult. She has paid her
way through Cedarville and has
no extra money to visit her par
ents.
Even if she could visit, her
parents live in a small apartment,
which makes an extended stay
difficult.

Making it even more difficult
for Bunger to cope with her situ
ation, her good friend recently
left school. “I’ve been fighting
loneliness,” she said. Despite her
personal difficulties, Bunger has
found support from a variety of
sources. Her classmates, other
Christians, and her two brothers
have given Bunger support. She
also looks to God, and trusts that
he will watch over her. “The
Lord’s hand was in this from the
very beginning,” she said, “even
before he got sick.” In Houston,
there are several of the best lym
phoma treatment facilities in the
country. Bunger says that her
parents will not be able to attend
her recital, but she hopes to re
unite with them as soon as she
is able.
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Character Most Important Presidential Quality
S am Log-an
C o lu m n is t

It’s a little too quiet out there.
On the heels of two and a half
months of partisan struggles, the
beginning of George W. Bush’s
presidency resembles the rela
tive calm after a storm. Repub
licans everywhere are breathing
a collective sigh of relief, but for
those of us who enjoy the thrill
of the political game, post-elec
tion January seems a bit of a let
down.
Where have all the bad guys
gone? The presidency and both
houses of Congress are in Re
publican hands, and will remain
so for at least the next two years.
National hero Colin Powell is
the new Secretary of State, and
conservative-m inded John
Ashcroft will be our Attorney
General. Things are looking up
for Republicans.
Of course, with such a nar
rowly divided Congress, politi

cal action will not come easy,
and the battles on the floor of the
House and the Senate may be
ugly at times. But I propose that
the most important battles of the
near future will be primarily
ideological, and the potentially
deadliest enemies are those of
pride, self-indulgence, and lax
moral character on the part of our
leaders.
Otto Von Bismarck, Chancel
lor of Germany in the late 19Ih
century said, “Politics ruins the
character.” Judging from 20th
century American politics, Bis
marck was right.
Consider this quote: “With all
the power that a President has,
the most important thing to bear
in mind is this: You must not
give power to a man unless,
above everything else, he has
character. Character is the most
important qualification the Presi
dent of the United States can
have.” Former President Richard
Nixon, who uttered this state
ment in 1964, was later im-

Baptist B ible S eminary

peached for his involvement in
the Watergate scandal.
The tendency of leaders to al
low themselves to be corrupted
by power springs from an un
natural rift between the public
and private life. Former Presi
dent Bill Clinton provides an alltoo-perfect case study. In his
farewell speech, Clinton empha
sized that his administration was
responsible for creating 22 mil
lion new jobs, reducing employ
ment to the lowest level in 30
years, and cutting crime to a 25year low.
According to a recent Wash
ington Post-ABC News poll,
Clinton leaves the White House
with a 65 percent job approval
rating for the last three months.
Clinton vacates the Presidency
with an overall approval rating
higher than that o f Ronald
Reagan in 1988.
However, the same people
who gave Clinton such a high
job approval rating questioned
his personal character - only 20
percent of those polled thought
Clinton had “high personal,
moral, and ethical standards.”

My object in invoking these
statistics is not to engage in an
other round of Clinton-bashing
- we’ve seen too much of that
over the last eight years - but
rather to illustrate his masterful
ability to draw a distinction be
tween his personal morality and
his public service. And on the
whole, the American people
bought it. Case in point: Clinton
enjoyed the highest approval rat
ings of his presidency during the
Monica Lewinsky scandal.
Clinton is gone now, but the
challenges that faced him will
also face his successor. As a pro
fessed Christian, George W.
Bush must return character to the
White House, something that
can be done only when he rec
ognizes the normative relation
between his personal and public
life.
Bush will not be perfect. Re
member his ill-advised remark
about New York Times journal
ist Adam Clymer in September,
mistakenly spoken into a live
microphone? A “major-league”
blunder, and, incidentally, one
for which he never apologized.

Fortunately for Bush (and for
politicians everywhere), the
public has a short memory. And
of course, we don’t expect per
fection. However, I think
Coolidge was right when he
identified character as “the only
secure foundation of the state.”
We must require character as a
virtue in our leaders as we seek
to develop it in our own lives.
I hope and pray that George
W. Bush’s administration will be
marked by a consistent dedica
tion to linking personal charac
ter and political action. It may
not always be popular, and it
may not get him re-elected. Yet,
as a Christian, Bush’s primary
loyalty must be to something
higher than public opinion.
Our nation’s greatest Presi
dent, Abraham Lincoln, once
said, “I desire so to conduct the
affairs of this administration that
if at the end, when I come to lay
down the reins of power, I have
lost every other friend on earth,
I shall at least have one friend
left, and that friend shall be
down inside me.” May the same
be true for our new leader.

Everything you need for ministry!
The world is looking for leadersh ip. Godly leaders may be
used by God to turn the hearts of people from sin to
righteousness. Let Baptist Bible Seminary prepare you
for your future in ministry.

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE:
M aster of M inistry (M.Min.)
M aster of Divinity (M.Div.)
M aster of Theology (Th.M.)
Doctor of M inistry (D.Min.)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
S tu d y on-line! BBS offers a wide range o f
fully-accredited courses via the internet.
For more information
contact us at:

800.451.2287 or
visit www.bbc.edu
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As a bowl of cold cereal with nothing but skim milk,
so are the days of our lives.
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Philosophy is often regarded
a subject too aloof, too intri;ate, for an average person. Afer all, philosophers challenge
he things that we think we
toow, ask questions, and never
!eem to find any answers - or
lt least no definite conclusions.
n conservative Christian
;ircles, such probing and ques^oning is often discouraged,
fuelled. But in reality, such ex
ploration is essential to a solid
faith. As junior Rachel Collins
said, “Philosophy is life, and
whether you know it or not,
You’re living out your own phi
losophy.” Quite simply, an un
derstanding of philosophy is
essential to every discipline,
^nd therefore, (as has been
suggested by Professor Spencer
°f the department of language
and literature), in order to un
derstand our own convictions
ar>d sympathize with the views
°f others, every student should
he required to take a foundahonal class in philosophy as a
general education requirement.
One of the buzzwords circu
itin g right now, especially
aOiong Christians, is “diver
sity.” Churches and colleges are
^aching out to include minor'ty members in their groups.
Inhere are “inter-cultural recruit
ment” departments at schools,
aud “diversity statements” at
corporations. The problem is
that, in all this reaching out, we

have embraced people of other
colors or nationalities, but (at
least in the Christian commu
nity) we missed the opportunity
to understand contemporary phi
losophy. We see tolerance as
something to be feared, and
many times assume that “under
standing” means “condoning.”
For too long, Christians have
withdrawn from post-modern
culture. Post-modern society has
asked a lot of questions regard
ing God, the meaning of exist
ence, and the nature o f this
world,but we have not been lis
tening and, therefore, find it dif
ficult to provide answers.
At Cedarville, our focus is
shifting, not away from truth, but
toward our culture, as should be
the case. Students and faculty
members alike are seeking to
develop an atmosphere of criti
cal thinking and cultural appre
ciation. Philosophy is the basis
for this new understanding, new
appreciation for different be
liefs, new sympathies toward
those who question and seek the
truth. Asking questions about
our faith and investigating phi
losophies opposite of ours serve
to strengthen us. Perhaps at first
it is a bit disconcerting to en
counter philosophers like
Nietzsche or Sartre - thinkers
who made radical comments
about God or adopted existen
tial philosophies. But studying
these thinkers helps Christians

110 Dayton St.

(937)767-9330
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understand where the rest of the
world is coming from, and some
times the Christian is afforded a
critique of Christianity that can
be helpful.
“History, literature, social sci
ences, and theology are all part
of the [general education] re
quirements here at Cedarville,
and it seems strange that philoso
phy is not required, because
that’s the glue that holds all of
iere at Cedarville? This is
that together,” Mills said. He
my first year. I actually
went on to point out that several
graduated from Cedarville in
other Christian colleges have
’98 with a degree in
more of an emphasis on philoso
dementary education.
phy and have added an introduc
tion course to their requirements.
hen and how did you meet
Surely, it will not be long till
our husband? We met here
Cedarville follows, because the
at Cedarville during our
developm ent o f Christian
thought did not occur in a
reshman year through mutual
vacuum, and, in order for Chris
iends and started dating
tians to truly appreciate and de
uring our sophomore year
fend their faith, they must seek
whpn we had New Testament
to understand so-called “secular”
ith Gromacki together.
philosophy. Senior Daniel Hanna
expressed the value of philoso
Vhich animal do you
phy perfectly when he said that,
Consider yourself most
“philosophy is the pursuit of
Similar to? Maybe a zebra,
truth, and life is too short to seek
Decause I tend to stand out.
after anything else.”
All it takes is one day in Dr.
; What is your favorite winter
Mills’ Introduction to Philoso
tradition? Decorating for the
phy to see how complex the
^holidays.
worlds of thought and theology
are. Everything, absolutely ev
fame the book that you
erything, can be questioned and
explored deeper. And, frankly, ^consider most enjoyable: I
jreally like the Left Behind
for some students this is the first
ies.
time in their lives that they have
had a chance to think through
lat
their beliefs and philosophies. It
is possible that more people
e always found in your
struggle with their faith during
efrigerator? Olives and
their college years than any other
E"hed cinnamon rolls.
time. Our Christian institutions
. j f e v . ' . ' r V v A ' •'
need to provide an avenue for
ne the world event that
, .
...
questioning and thinking, and it
would be a shame for any col
lege student to pass through four
years o f liberal arts education
without having a strong class in
as my wedding.
philosophy.
—
lift. '■
how
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len and
jecome a Christian? When
te &
t p ••
vas five years old my
j o iN i x T: i j
ite
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In your opinion, what is the
best movie of all time?
U571 — .my grandpa was in
the Navy during the time thatthe movie happened. I also
like Face Off.
l .f

-

--

.

•

■

.

Do you have any hobbies? ; i
Cross stitching and roller
'
blading.
;
If you were scheduled to
sing in chapel, what song :

chapel. But if I did I would, f
sing “Adonai” . . . I think that
it’s by Ayalon.
T '-'
What is your most
,

■

.

altogether.
■*•
Name one long-term goal
that you have for your life:
To learn to speak fluent
/-.i •

iii:

io td b i t e •m m m w
\ * te m ii® ?
f
!i t . ' ' n d te b fttfrn

. . >

If you had the option
being transported anywhere
in the world, where would
you go? Probably to C hina. |
— my husband and I lived "r
there for a year, and I would
love to go back.

. - '• ■ •
hat is your favorite
luotation? "A good teacher
';

never stops learning.

If *
you• could ask
. Dr.
. •Dixon -v'
one question, what would it
be? How much would it cost
i

Viewpoints

Gospel Choir Adds Culture
M e g a n G rove
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

This year, Cedarville Univer
sity added a Gospel Choir to its
ensemble of musical perfor
mance groups.
The choir’s student director,
sophomore April Lucas, said,
“It adds a culture to our campus
that may have been lacking be
fore. People do enjoy gospel
music and would like the oppor
tunity to sing it on a regular ba
sis.”
■
Averaging 60 students per re
hearsal, this novice group

proves to have potential, and its
popularity indicates a student in
terest in the gospel style of sing
ing. This style diverts from the
traditional conservative church
atmosphere in which many
Cedarville students were reared.
By working to overcome this
setback, the choir demonstrates
a willingness to move past reli
gious comfort zones, and it
works to expand students’ cul
tural horizons.
“Because many were raised in
conservative churches, it’s
somewhat difficult to portray the
freedom that is associated with

gospel music. But everyone is
doing well, and I appreciate the
effort that they’re putting forth,”
Lucas said.
Although the choir started just
a few weeks ago, there is still
time to join. The only require
ment is a desire to worship God
through gospel music.
Rehearsals for this group are
held each Monday evening from
7:30 - 9:30 and on Thursday eve
nings from 7:00 - 9:00 in the
Dixon Ministry Center 149. For
more information, contact Lucas
or Mike Dorsey, the director of
inter-cultural recruitment.

Pick-a-Date Highs and Lows
other guy,” said one guy. “An
A m ber Y ou n g
other time, a couple who had
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter
been together a while, broke up
during a pick-a-date. There were
I t’s pick-a-date time at tears and mascara streaks. It ru
Cedarville University. Some ined it for everyone. It was a
halls and units have already pick-a-date from hell.”
been in action, but many are just
Even a bad pick-a-date can be
starting to stir with plans for redeemed by a positive attitude.
those special nights.
Jodi Crawford’s group also went
Students shared their pick-a- to Chuck E. Cheese. “My date
date successes and horror sto ditched me to ride the motor
ries.
cycles and coin-operated cars,”
What do Cedarville students said Crawford. “So I went and
do on pick-a-dates? Just about found a little kid who didn’t
anything. Amy Nyhuis ex have any tokens and took her
plained one of her experiences. around. Then we went and got a
“There were two groups. Each prize. It was fun!” Graduate
group made a movie. At the end Mark Hayner dished out a ro
of the night, we watched them mantic one. “No one had fun on
together.” Nathan Goldston’s our date. Twenty-eight people
unit had a “regressive dinner, and no one had fun but my
starting with frozen yogurt then roommate, Jason Lee. He met
going to Burger King.”
Deanne and now they’re mar
Chuck E. Cheese is a popular ried.”
spot for pick-a-dates. After a
Most students do not look to
visit to that establishment, Kelly pick-a-dates as the source of
Fisher and her friends went to a lasting love, though many hope
house for games. “One of the for it. Instead, they are out for a
games involved a skit about dat fun time with friends, old and
ing at Cedarville. In another new. “My RA picked my date
game, every group got a bag of for Homecoming. These two
props and created a skit with guys bought tickets, but didn’t
them. We also played pool and have anyone in mind to go with.
made sundaes,” said Fisher.
Their RA emailed the female
As with any social experience, RAs. Our RA responded to the
pick-a-dates carry the possibil email,” said Christina Miller.
ity of humiliation. “Last winter “We went to the Banquet and the
quarter, I set up a date for my LaRue concert. It was nice be
friends. The day before, a girl cause we all had something in
backed out. That night at the common. My date and I share a
hockey game, the girl showed major, and the other couple, they
up on the big screen with an both play tennis.”

When asked about her pick-adate experience, Rachel Schuh
said, “Oh, we had so much fun.
He’s really, really quiet, but he
did so good. We even had a fol
low-up double date. We grilled
cheese on our iron and tried to
make cookies in our microwave.
It didn’t work, but they thanked
us anyway.”
Willie Shelton said, “Our old
unit, the infamous dating unit,
Lawlor 14, had a reunion date.
We made dinner for the girls chicken, pasta, salad, and these
cool dessert bar things.
“Then we went to a Dayton
Bombers game. Here’s the inter
esting part: the girl I went with
got in a fight with some girls be
hind us. They cursed us out and
blew their air horns in our ears.
Security saw the rumble and
came down to ask the other girls
to leave. It was a unique
evening.”
Nyhuis believes that the cru
cial aspect of a pick-a-date is ran
domness. “It’s better when it’s
random,” said Nyhuis. “Other
wise the guy gets a big head or
wants to get married. It’s better
to be random, so there are no
expectations.”
Allison Hume sums up the
spirit o f the pick-a-date. “A
group of eight girls and eight
guys went to my friend’s house
and made dinner. We had a wa
ter fight when we washed the
dishes. Later, we went outside
and played knockout. A totally
goofy, totally fun environment.”

Student Faces
Laura Rebekah
Volpe
$?.
fev

Junior
Early Childhood
EEducation Major

Hometown: Buffalo, New

York
Sibs: Dan 18, Rachel 22,
Amy 24
Hobbies: Racquetball,
Singing, Talking
W hat is the thing you
love most about the
‘Ville? Singing and

W ho is your favorite
music artist? Ginny

worship time

Is there one food you wish
Chuck’s served every
iMm
day? Yes, fresh

If there were one thing
you could change about
Cedarville what would it
be? I would change it so

that there isn’t so much
pressure to find a mate
before we graduate.
W hat is one o f your most
embarrassing moments?

In the third grade I was
running backwards in a
race and fell down in front
o f all the boys. Not only
was that embarrassing, but
iny skirt flew up over my
head.
I f you could travel to any
part o f the world where
would you want to go and
why? I want to go to Israel

Owens

STRAWBERRIES!!!
W hat is your most
memorable Cedarville
activity? Going on a ski . ;

trip with friends to West
Virginia and playing
football in the snow

*

Favorite Chorus/Song: “I

Love You Lord”

|

Favorite Movie: Anne o f

Green Gables
Is there someone who has
had a great impact in
your life and why?

Pamela Michelle Bower.
She encourages me, lauj
with me, cries with me,
teaches me, shares her
heart with me, and
to
see
all
the
things
I
have
«- '■.
- ■
'
^
sharpens me.
learned about in my Bible
School Activities: Leade
classes.
of Prayer Force, an RA, •
I f you could meet anyone
you wanted whom would
AWANA at Emmanuel p
you like to meet?
I
would
Baptist, Missions
J
........ _ . . .
Committee for Junior
want to meet Elizabeth
Class, Open Heirs, and a
Elliot because her life
job at the library
reflects
what. she .wrote
r■• •
’ . ■
What is your life verse? fl
about and I look up to her
Ephesians 5:1-2 .......
as a role model.
“Therefore be imitators of
I f you could give George
W . Bush
advice. for the. - God, as beloved children;
i'
and walk in love, just as
next four years o f his
Christ also loved you and;
presidency what would
you tell him? Do what you gave Himself up for us, ail
know is right and don t let offering and a sacrifice to |
otherschangeyour beliefc, ■m
*-------
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Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor:
We are writing to express disappointment with the attitudes and actions of some of our fellow
students at Open House. As a hall, our Open House provided the students with a means to express
thanks to the leaders on our campus. Our method was providing over-sized Christmas cards, encour
aging the students to leave messages. But instead of following our good intentions, over half of the
participants abused the opportunity. There were derogatory, impure remarks, the kind one expects to
find on the bathroom wall of a public high school, rather than a Christmas card at a Christian Univer
sity.
We are not naive enough to think this kind of thing doesn’t happen at Cedarville. But as Chris
tians we expected better from the student body. Without pointing fingers, we also observed improper
actions and impure motives in other halls/units. This shows why Cedarville’s rules are needed: when
given freedom some people cannot control themselves.
This situation exposes a problem and proposes a choice. As Christians we should pursue godli
ness and purity. We appeal to each of you, evaluate your motives and actions. From what we saw,
many out there are living lives different from God’s standards. Fortunately, the majority of the people
and places we saw mirrored godly intentions.
As an adult student body our choice is this: will we choose worldliness or godliness?
Willetts 3rd floor South

Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the recent opinions concerning the apparently fashionable “prosti-boots”
and pleather skirts that are so often seen on our female students. I personally do not own “prosti-boots”
or a pleather, leather, cowskin or suade skirt, but do I think that they should not wear this clothing?
No, not necessarily.
I am in agreement with Nathan Hay who wrote “ladies on campus need to know how serious the
issue of dress is in relation to how it affects guys.” As Christians, we are supposed to be aware of our
actions and how they affect others. These actions would include how we dress. Romans 14:21 says,
“It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is
offended, or is made weak.” These skirts and boots may be amoral but if they cause our brothers in
Christ to stumble then they become immoral. Those wearing these skirts and “prosti-boots” should
take this into consideration before blatantly proclaiming their freedom to wear what they want. Al
though we have to follow a dress code, we still should dress to glorify God. As citizens of the United
States, we must follow the mandates of this country, but does that mean that we are to live to please
our government officials rather than our Heavenly Father? No! “In whatsoever ye do, do it heartily
unto the Lord.” I do agree with the fact that God looks on the heart and not the outer appearance but
nobody can wear anything modestly because the state of their heart is right. A woman who wears a
micro-mini skirt and a belly shirt is not dressed modestly. This woman would draw much attention to
herself whether it is wanted or not. Does the state of her heart prevent this attention? Do the men that
swarm her do so because of the godliness that she is radiating. I doubt it. As far as I am concerned, if
the state of one’s heart is in accordance with God, then they will want to dress what is widely accepted
as modest not just what they view as modest.
I would hope that those who have stirred these letters will step back and examine the effect of their
clothing on the men on this campus. Decide what is more important: wearing what you have a “right”
to wear or helping your brothers in their Christian walk.
Joy Dumoulin
_ _ _ — ------------------- -

-

Letters Welcome
Cedars welcomes letters to the editor. Letters need to be sent via e-mail to the
Cedars account by 5:00 p.m. on the Friday following the last publication. Please
type “Letters to the Editor” in the subject line o f all e-mails. Letters should be less
than 250 words; all are subject to editing.
Because o f limited space we cannot guarantee that all letters will be printed.

Dear Editor:
Considering the recent trend of letters complaining about the dress
code and the lack of modesty by some of the women at Cedarville
University it’s time we had another male perspective on this. There’s
nothing inherently wrong with (p)leather, nor with prosti-boots.
They’re just articles of clothing. The problem is simply the lack of
modesty.
‘
First, tight clothing, not just (p)leather, is worn to get attention
from guys. Do women really want guys drooling over their bod
ies? We men are told that women want to be respected for who
they are and not thought of as objects. That is rather difficult when
women dress immodestly. Secondly, a lot of guys struggle with
lust of the eyes. Paul admonishes Christians not to be a stumbling
block to others. Granted, there are some guys who would be lust
ing at a woman in a burlap potato sack. You can’t do anything
about them, but there are far more modest forms of dress than tight
(p)leather clothing that won’t cause your brothers in Christ to
stumble.
It was stated in another letter that as long as someone is follow
ing the letter of the dress code then other people should respect that
person’s choice to wear what they want. The fact that (p)leather
clothes are currently permitted under the dress code is completely
irrelevant. It can be argued that they are really a violation of the
dress code. The Bible admonishes us to follow the spirit of the
law, not just the letter of the law. The spirit of the dress code is
modesty. Quite simply put, tight clothing, such as (p)leather skirts
and pants, and prosti-boots are not modest. I’ve see girls waddling
down the sidewalk, struggling to walk because their pants are so
tight. That is immodest. They have marked themselves, for all to
see, with a “(p)leather I”.
Seth Lacy
Dear Editor:
It cannot be said that the problem that minority students have
with Cedarville is the location, when there are two historically black
universities within ten minutes of our campus. I believe the prob
lem with Cedarville’s minority recruitment is the lack of funds be
ing directed towards scholarships for minorities. Upon seeing the
limited amount of scholarship funding, Cedarville quickly becomes
an “X” on the list of a prospective minority student because there
are many other schools that are willing to offer more funds towards
his or her education.
Finally, I would like to say that the idea of being colorblind is
not the stance that should be taken on racial issues. God made us
different for a reason. We need to be educating one another and
sharing in the diverseness of our cultures. We need to be proud of
the individuality that God has given each and every one of us. We
need to remember that all African-Americans are not Mike Dorsey.
Because we are both black does not mean that we always have the
same opinion on everything. Everyone here at Cedarville is an
individual, and we need not hide or change that individuality in
order to fit into the Cedarville culture. We need to allow our dif
ferences to draw us closer to God and to one another through the
common bond that we have in Christ.
Dan Costin
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notes on enter
tainment and
culture

U 2’s Lyrics Reflects M an’s Struggle with God
R o b M oll
Sham an

In last year’s Staley Lecture
ship Series, Steve Garber said,
“the artists get there first,” as he
spoke about learning about cul
ture from the artists it produces.
Garber showed U2’s “Numb”
video in chapel, in which the
Edge sings into the TV he
watches, “Don’t project /Don’t
connect /Protect /Don’t expect /
Suggest.” Garber repeated these
words several times illustrating
the MTV generation’s careless,
unaffected view of life. Garber
emphasized the importance of
understanding our culture so that
we could present the gospel in
ways that our non-Christian
peers would understand.
U2’s latest album, All That
You Can 't Leave Behind marks
a significant turn from their
“Numb” days in the early nine
ties. In fact, at Bono’s request,
the album cover refers its more
observant viewers to the Bible.
According to Bono, the band’s
latest effort is supposed to be an
album of joy, but the title seems
to contradict that idea. It is about
death, not necessarily a joyous
topic. However, the band real
izes that coping with death
means learning to love only
those things that “you can’t
leave behind.”
The very idea of embracing
the things you take with you in
death is directly opposed to what
U2 promoted in their recent al
bums, Pop and Zooropa, where
they embraced pop culture and
materialism and flaunted their
seemingly careless attitude. As
Bono talked with Rolling Stone
magazine about the ideas behind
their new album, he said, “Christ
says, I think, in the Sermon on
the Mount, ‘If you love your life
too much, you’ve already lost
it.’” He continues, “I don’t

know anyone who’s not inter
ested in the idea of religion, ei
ther whether they’re opposed to
it or for it. Yet no one talks
about it. It’s taboo.” In reac
tion, Bono decided to add a bit
of religion to the front cover of
the album. There is a sign on
the left side, which says “J 33
3.” The sign refers to Jeremiah
33:3, which begins, “Call to me
and I will answer you.” Bono
said this verse is God’s phone
number.
In their early days, U2 was
unabashedly Christian. Songs
like “I Will Follow” and “40”
sounded more like prayers than
rock songs. “I waited patiently
for the Lord/He inclined and
heard my cry/He brought me up
out of the pit/Out of the miry
clay/I will sing, sing a new
song.” Yet as the band became
successful and began to deal
with the religious killings in their
home of Dublin, Ireland, they
grew dissatisfied with religion.
U2’s experience with religion
is not unique. Many people in
our postmodern society struggle
with religion and God. The
song, “I Still Haven’t Found
What I’m Looking For” point
edly portrays this experience. “I
believe in the kingdom come/
Then all the colors will bleed
into one... You know I believed
it/But I still haven’t found what
I’m looking for.” Two albums
later Bono writes, “And I’d join
the movement/If there was one
I could believe in/Yeah I’d break
bread and wine/If there was a
church I could receive in/‘Cause
I need it now.” Their lyrics in
songs like these reflect the mod
ern desire for God combined
with the difficulty of faith.
Even alongside the material
istic indulgence of Zooropa, the
band found it difficult to leave
God completely. Johnny Cash,
a professing Christian, sings
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/til Thai You Can 7 Leave Behind reveals U2’s ongoing spiritual journey as they struggle
with religion, God, and death. The band learns to love the more important things in life.

Bono’s lyrics, “I went out there/
In search of experience/To taste
and to touch/And to feel as
much/As a man can/Before he
repents... The word of God lay
heavy on my heart/I was sure I
was the one/Now Jesus, don’t
you wait up/Jesus, I’ll be home
soon.” Yet on the same album,
Bono runs from his “Father.”
“My father is a rich man... Gave
me the keys to his kingdom coming/Gave me a cup of gold/He
said I have mansions. . . But I
left by the back door/And I
threw away the key.”
In Pop, U 2’s 1996 album,
Bono prays, “Jesus, Jesus help
me/I’m alone in this world. . .
Jesus, I know you’re looking out
for us/But maybe your hands
aren’t free. . . Wake up, wake
up dead man.” In another song
on the album he says, “God has
got his phone off the hook, babe/
Would he even pick up if he
could?”
Yet Bono continues his
search. The death of his good
friend M ichael Hutchence,
former lead singer o f INXS,
along with other personal trag

edies brought Bono and U2 back
to the basics.“If you’ve had a
fright or someone close to you
dies,” Bono said, “things come
into sharp focus.” And accord
ing to Bono all you have left is
“all that you can’t leave behind,”
which is “ju st the essential
things. The stuff you can take
with you: friendship, laughter.
Wisdom, if you’ve found any.”
In “Stuck In A Moment You
Can’t Get Out Of,” Bono pleads
with Hutchence not to commit
suicide, a choice the two had
earlier decided was stupid. In
the song, Bono imagines that he
is with Hutchence in the moment
just before his death, and tries
to talk him out of it.
U2 celebrates the essential
joys of life in “Beautiful Day.”
The song is about someone who
loses everything but learns to
discover all that he still has. For
Bono, however, the simple joys
o f life that he sings about in
’’Beautiful D ay” and “Wild
Honey” are not enough, and in
the following song, “Peace On
Earth,” he says, “Jesus can you
take the time/To throw a drown

ing man a line... Jesus this song
you wrote/The words are stick
ing in my throat... But hope and
history won’t rhyme/So what’s
it worth?/This peace on earth.”
Again, he sounds desperate in
his search for God, and on the
next song, “When I Look At The
World,” he continues. Speaking
to God, he says, “So I try to be
like you/Try to feel like you do/
But without you it’s no use/I
can’t see what you see/When I
look at the world.” Here he tries
to “be like” God in order to un
derstand the world.
Despite his failed attempts to
find God, Bono sings “Grace”
on the final track of the album.
He demonstrates a profound ex
periential understanding of Bib
lical grace. “Grace, she takes the
blame/She covers the shame/Removes the stain. . . It’s also a
thought that changed the world
. . . What once was hurt/What
once was friction/What left a
mark/No longer stings/Because
Grace makes beauty/Out of ugly
things/Grace finds beauty in ev
erything.”
In these lines about grace, it
seems that through years of trial
and spiritual wrestling Bono has
come to an understanding that all
that you can’t leave behind
comes from God’s grace. The
love, the friendship, the wisdom
that you gain in life is only a re
sult of grace.
It is important to understand
the spiritual journey of an artist
like Bono. Whether a Christian
or not, his lyrics model the mod
em difficulty of faith in a seem
ingly chaotic world. A world in
which science, Hollywood, cor
porations, and governments ran
domly rule. In order to under
stand, appreciate, and interact
with this world, Bono gives the
seeking Christian insight, as well
as sympathy.
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Second N ature Gets the A ttention o f Students
J ill M istak
C o n tr ib u tin g ’ W riter

Second Nature, a band that
took root after winning last
year’s annual Alpha Chi Talent
Show, has become a prominent
Sand at Cedarville University.
The group that used to call them
selves Guys from Lawlor has
come a long way since their de
but almost a year ago. Their
Oiost recent appearances have
deluded a performance in
chapel on Thursday, Jan. 11,
followed by an Acoustic Fire
appearance that evening. Sec
ond Nature has become a famil
iar name to Cedarville students
as the band continues to grow.
Members of Second Nature
•nclude guitarist and lead vocal
ist Ben Dunn, lead guitarist Dan
Marrs, Noah Ronczkowski on
the cello, Devin Robinson with
the upright bass and the piano,
backup vocalist Matt Thornburg
°n the twelve string, Drew Wil
son with the djembe, and Mark
Hayner on the drums. Dunn also
thanks their manager, sophontore David Wenzel, for his con
tribution to Second Nature, “We
Wouldn’t be where we are with
out him.”
“I used to kick them out of
tny unit last year,” says junior
Heath Huskey, who is glad to
see that the band has come so
far. The guys who used to jam
in the lounge of Lawlor 11 until

Ronczkowski, W ilson, Hayner, Dunn, Robinson, and Thornburg perform as Second Nature. Photo by D. McCoy

the wee hours of the night have
since matured into a popular per
formance band.
“We’re kind of Jars of Clay
meets the Dave Matthews
Band,” said Robinson. The band
considers their music to be
earthy acoustic rock with jazz
and bluegrass influences. Their
unique style has an appealing
flare that their audience admires.
The band started out with one
song written by Dunn called
“Dear Sister,” the performance
of which clinched first place in
the 2000 Alpha Chi Talent

Show, but Dunn has since com gether in and out of the record
posed a collection of songs. Im ing studio during the summer,
pressed with the unique musical the group became more than just
style of Guys from Lawlor, one a group of college guys who
of the sound technicians for the goofed around on their instru
Alpha Chi Talent Show, Wes ments in the dorm.
Guys from Lawlor grew out of
W arner offered to help the
their
original name, and began
newly formed band produce a
to
call
themselves Second Na
CD, a proposal the guys could
ture,
inspired
by Ephesians 4:22
not pass up.
During the summer, Dunn and 24, which says, “You were
Marrs worked together to write taught, with regard to your
songs that would be included on former way of life, to put off
the CD and added to their per your old self, which is being cor
formance repertoire. After rupted by its deceitful desires; to
spending about six weeks to be made new in the attitude of
r

your minds; and to put on the
new self, created to be like God
in true righteousness and holi
ness.”
“You can’t get around the gos
pel message included in our
songs,” said lead vocalist and
songwriter Dunn, who com
posed most of the songs with the
help of Marrs. A few examples
of how the message of Christ is
shared in his songs, include
“Dear Sister,” which pleads for
a girl to find her worth in Christ
instead of her outward appear
ance; “Phoenix Melody,” a song
inspired during Dunn’s MIS trip
to Africa; and “Psalm,” a song
that cries out to the Lord in the
same spirit that David sang. The
message of Second Nature’s
music is certainly one that grips
their listeners.
The band has recently joined
the National Association of
Christian
A rtists
and
Songwril j. They have since
branched out, performing at
various places off campus, such
as Beans and Cream, and other
locations throughout Dayton and
beyond, including a homecom
ing concert at a Christian high
school in Toledo, a performance
that celloist Ronczkowski half
jokingly called a part of the
band’s “winter tour.” Second
Nature has been making a call
for the people who hear their
music to put on the new self in
Christ, playing whenever and
wherever they can.

E v e n ts C a le n d a r

Mr. Di Cuirci would like to en
courage students to attend the

Jazz Band
Concert
Featuring Guitarist Matt Janies
from Ohio University
Friday, February 2 at 8 p.m. in
the DMC Jeremiah Chapel Free Admission

Date
Jan. 30-M arch 2

Event
Dark Paradise

Venue
Cinci. Playhouse

Location
Cincinnati

F e b .1-2,8-10

Lost in Yonkers

Cedarville Univ.

Cedarville

Feb. 1-10

Our Country’s Good

Otterbein College

Columbus

F e b .1-18

The Trip to Bountiful

Next Stage

Dayton

Feb. 2-18

Anne o f Green Gables

Phoenix The. Cir.

Columbus
••

F e b .2-18

A Doll’s House

Dayton The. Guild

Dayton

Feb. 7-24

The London Cuckolds

Ohio State Univ.

Columbus

Feb. 9-11

Romeo and Juliet

Cinci. Ballet

Cincinnati

Unexpected Tenderness

Gallery Players

Columbus

F e b .10-18
s___________________
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Lost in Yonkers Explores Family Relationships
N ic o l e C a r p e n te r
C o n tr ib u tin g ' W riter

For this year’s winter play, the
Cedarville University Depart
ment of Communication Arts
will perform Lost in Yonkers by
Neil Simon.
“Simon says Lost in Yonkers
is his most honest play. The char
acters are more realistic than any
other he has ever created. Over
all, Simon vies this play as his
best and favorite play,” said
dramaturg Wendi Williams, a
senior communication arts ma
jor.
Opening on Feb. 1, the play is
set in World War II. Eddie
Kumitz must leave his two teen
age sons, Jay and Arty, in the
care of their cold-hearted grand
mother for 10 months in order to
pay off his late wife medical
bills.
While in Yonkers, the boys
experience a world like they
have never known. Jay and Arty
grew up in a loving home, but
now they must deal first hand
with their grandmother who has
been hardened by life.
As the boys learn some hard,
yet valuable, life lessons, comic
relief is brought to the stage by
their Aunt Gert, who has prob
lems breathing, and their Uncle
Louie, who is a New York gang
ster.
But their everyday lives .cen
ter on their Aunt Bella. She is the
person who shows the boys the
love they need while enjoying
the love and company they give
her in return. Bella is also the
character who in the end shows
Grandma that her anger and
mean spirit are what has hurt the
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c a s s e tte s of
ch ap el m essag es

Messages from past years
will not be auailable on CD

family the most and that a
change must take place within
the family.
The cast and crew of Lost in
Yonkers is comprised of a few
familiar faces, as well as some
students never on the theatre
scene.
Michael Minahan, a sopho
more theater major, and Matt
Olson, a junior theater major,
each had roles in the fall pro
duction of Smoke on the Moun
tain.
Minahan has the role of Jay,
the older brother. “Jay is an in
troverted, yet head-strong teen
ager, who (like so many teen
agers of 15), believes he is fully
capable of running away and g a ia ir.:-'..ami~
facing the world indepen
dently,” said Minahan. Jay is Sheward, Gapinski, and Minahan will appear in Lost in Yonkers. Photo by D. McCoy
also very sensitive, whether he Arty’s presence on stage sheds,
involved with Forensics at
wants to admit it or not, and fresh light on all the happenings
Cedarville.
possesses a protective nature. of his family.
Kuhn is a junior communica
Minahan said, “much of his mo
“One of Arty’s main roles in tion arts major. “Aunt Gert is a
tivation is driven by a need to Lost In Yonkers is to be sort of a
minor character that offers a bit
protect himself, his brother, his bridge between the show and the
of comic relief to a show that
father and even his extremely audience. He is experiencing the
often carries some heavy is
dysfunctional extended family.” idiosyncracies in his family for
sues,” said Kuhn. “My goal in
Next quarter Minahan will pretty much the first time, so
portraying the character is not
change roles and be the assis what he sees and what the audi
merely to fulfill humorous pur
tant stage manager of Pirates o f ence sees are pretty similar,”
poses, but also to show just an
Penzance.
said Sheward.
other angle of the house in which
Olson plays the part of the
Grandmother seems to be the Bella, Louie, Eddie and herself
gangster who is hiding out at his cause of everyone’s problems.
grew up in.”Also a junior com
m other’s apartm ent. Uncle Katie Masterson, a junior En
munication arts major, Gapinski
Louis is around “to impress his glish major describes her as a
has the role of Bella.
little nephews with his big bad sad character. “She has allowed
Mrs. Mischell McIntosh, in
reputation,” said Olson. Arty is the circumstances of her life to
structor of communication arts,
the one who seems to be truly color her opinion of life and
is the director of Lost in Yonkers.
impressed, but Jay sees his uncle those in it. She wants everything
She feels the play revolves
as his way out of the family that to stay the way it is because she
around Bella. “Bella is the one
is driving him crazy.
has control of her life and those who says what everyone else
Philip Sheward, a senior pre around her,” said Masterson.
knows, but is afraid to say. She
law major plays Jay’s younger
Masterson has spent time both also makes it clear that things
brother, Arty. This is Sheward’s on stage and behind the scenes
must change and gives us hope
first major role at Cedarville. here at Cedarville. “For the ac
that it will,” said McIntosh.
tor, to have been a crew mem
Gapinski said, “Bella is sweet
ber colors how you see your job and innocent like a child.
on stage. I have a tremendous Throughout the course of the
amount of respect for those who play she becomes more in tune
work backstage and I know how with the woman inside and
much time they put in ,” learns to embrace who she is as
CDR Radio Network
Masterson said.
a child and a woman.”
orders can be placed in
Two new faces will make an
Also in the play is Greg Davis,
the CDR Radio office
appearance with Lost in Yonkers a senior communication arts
(lo ca ted in th e sam e building
a s th e old cam p us P ost O ffice)
-Holly Kuhn and Rebecca major, as Eddie. He has been the
Gapinski. Both girls have been assistant stage manager in the

past for As You Like It and
Smoke on the Mountain. He was
most recently on the stage last Talk
fall in Beau Jest. This coming an un
spring he will be the stage man ^lemb
ager for Pirates o f Penzance. both i
They c
The theme of Lost in Yonkers
os Chi
revolves around the family.
light o
Gapinski said that the play de for the
picts “the struggles of a family °us m
without love.” Williams said, Hans,
“The theme of the play is that
family is always there no matter Ho^
what, even if their help is grudg gaged
ing or unwanted.”
The crew of Lost in Yonkers Dav
has been working hard to find wishe
and create items that fit the time Wante
period of World War II. Senior Paid f
elementary education major
Ric
Karen Campbell is the proper my p
ties supervisor. She heads up a fourtc
crew that searches for items that
are used by the actors and seen
Toi
on the set.
Was 1
“It tends to be more difficult size.
to find period pieces. I’m always
Ar
surprised, though, because often
the ‘hardest’ props to find end the s
up being fairly easy to acquire,”
Ri<
said Campbell. In the past
ation
Campbell has been on the hair
Lord
and make-up crew, costume
Him.
crew and served as costume su ship
pervisor for All I Really Need to >mp£
Know I Learned in Kindergar cont
ten.
that
Lisa Culver, a sophomore look
chemistry major, is working asks
hard to create period costume
Bi
pieces. She is the costume super
thrii
visor. “Period clothing creates
some challenges. Much of the Sinj
clothing that is in good condi ther
glea
tion from the mid 40’s is much
trutl
too small to fit the average ac
efit
tor. Many times we will have to •s tl
make clothing following the pat timi
tern of an authentic piece, be prai
cause the piece itself is too worn a ti
to be used or does not fit the ac of.
24tor,” said Culver.
Ii
Tickets for Lost in Yonkers
are
are on sale at the information
nig
desk in the Stevens Student Cen
hoi
ter. Adult tickets are $ 10 and stu
of
dents are $6. Show times are
suf
Feb. 1-3 and 8-10 at 8:00 p.m.
are
with a matinee Feb. 3 at 2:00.
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Sonic Flood Gives Cedars Exclusive Interview
A m b e r Y oung-

t and
C o n tr ib u tin g
e was
e last Talking with Sonic Flood was
>ming an unanticipated pleasure.
man- Members o f Sonic Flood are
ce. both playful and thoughtful.
They carefully consider our role
nkers
as Christians in our culture, in
Tiily.
Tght o f God's Word and his plan
y def°r the universe. They are seri
imily ous musicians, serious Chris
said, tians, and hardcore jokesters.
that
latter How were you originally en
•udg- gaged by music?

tkers
find
time
inior
ajor
>perup a
that
seen

Dave: My grandfather always
Wished he played the piano. He
Wanted me to have that, so he
Paid for my first lessons.
Rick: I found a bass guitar in
fly parents’ attic when 1 was
fourteen. I began playing then.

Tom: 1 played the ukulele. I
^as little. It was just the right
icult size.
I
'/ays
Are there new revelations in
iften
end the same praises?
ire,”
Rick: All the time. It’s a situ
)ast
ation
where we’re engaging the
hair
Lord in our relationship with
ime
Him. When you’re in a relation
suship with him you want God to
d to 'nipart new revelations. An ill of
7,ar- contemporary worship may be

ore
ing
ime
3erites
the
ldiLich
ac
; to
>atbe3rn
acers
on
m
tuire
m.

that we don’t approach him
looking for newness. The Lord
asks us to experience him daily.
Brett: We’re a culture that
thrives on the new and the fresh.
Singing the same song everyday
there is always something to be
gleaned from it. There’s so much
truth in those words. The ben
efit of a relationship with God
is that he created music. Some
times people feel ‘Ooo, singing
Praises to the Almighty - this is
a time of worship.’ But a time
of worship for the Christian is
24-7.
In Revelation when the angels
are around the throne, day and
night they sing to God, “Holy,
holy, holy.” They don’t get tired
of those words or find them in
sufficient because those words
are truth.

Rick: If Jesus showed up right
now, we wouldn’t sit down with
a pen and write something new.
Brett: We’d fall down weep
ing.
Rick: So our next album is just
going to be us weeping.
Will there be a next album?
Rick: Pray for ‘em to happen.
Ask the Lord for them.
You m in ister to o th ers
through music, but how has
the music ministered to you?
Tom: Just the chance to do this
music every night as a vocation,
as a livelihood, it’s a minister
ing thing to us to know that God
is fitting us into his providential
plan for the world.
It also ministers to me to try
to be consistent. Whether we’re
sick or feeling good, to try never
to take it for granted but to treat
each show as a gift we’ve been
given. My utmost for his high
est. Every night for his highest.
How did the band begin?

Rick: The record label Gotee
started a group Zilch, which
morphed into a project called
Sonic Flood. The first time,
seven of the songs were covers.
The idea was to revamp old wor
ship songs.
There have been many mem
ber changes. Through the
changes God has made it clear
that this worship music is not
about any person in the group
but about God and his glory, for
Jesus. Keeps us humble.

makes plenty of useless thingsthe platypus or flowers in the
ocean that no one sees. Plenty
of “useless” things bring him
glory.
Similarly, if a person creates
something beautiful, like an in
credible sculpture, and puts it
in her yard and people who pass
by think it’s beautiful, that
brings glory to God.

-Brett: In Europe, the old
churches, whether anyone meets
there anymore or not, give a
sense of God’s awesomeness.
Just the architecture makes you
reflect and say, “Wow! There’s
something bigger.” We’ve lost
that. We have folding chairs and
churches that look like office
buildings.
I think the bigger issue, is not
just the validity of the arts, but
also an issue of calling. Most
people, including people here, I
bet, aren’t going to college for
There is some argument on a calling.
the value of art in general and
They go to college to get a job
the validity of a career in the that will make the most money.
arts specifically. Especially in I t’s a secular mindset. The
Christian circles the debate is Christian should focus on glo
in ten se. How have you rifying God by obeying God’s
grappled with those ques call and pursuing something that
tions?
God has given talent for. Chris
tians are very much like the
Tom: We live in a pragmatic world in what we tell our chil
society. If something doesn’t dren: Go for the safe.
have blatant usefulness then it is
not valuable. Pretty sounds are
Dave: I left a great job in Sili
not seen as valuable. But God con Valley. Moving up, senior

designer at a big firm. God
called, so we packed it up and
moved to Nashville.
Tom: Most of the encourage
ment comes from within, from
people in the arts. Brett and I call
each other everyday to remind
one another, “You’re a musician.
Don’t give up.”
Jason Ingram opened fo r
Sonic Flood last Friday night.
Ingram welcomed audience par
ticipation during his set o f famil
iar choruses. He ushered in a
spirit o f worship, stating the pur
pose o f the evening, “That’s why
we ’re here tonight - to shout to
the Lord!”
The chapel pulsed with bass as
Sonic Flood took the stage. They
were greeted with wild screams,
clapping, and stomping. As
people lifted their hands to God

and sang along, Rick, Sonic
Flood’s lead singer, reminded
everyone that all the music and
praise was for “an audience o f
o n e .” “What do you think
heaven’s gonna be like? ” Rick
asked. “I t ’s a blast. Not because
o f gold streets - although that’s
cool - but because our Lord
Jesus will be there. ” The con
cert was permeated with scrip
ture readings and prayer.
Jennifer Griffith said, “I think
everyone was blown away. It
was an unprecedented event at
Cedarville. ” Griffith echoes the
sentiments o f other students. “It
shows a lot about the University
that they brought in someone
like this, ” said Angie Lyndon.
Justin Hughen "sfavorite mo
ment was when the lead singer
said, “Hello Centerville! ”
Hughen also said he liked
their attitude. After Rick realized
his mistake, he quickly apolo
gized, and the crowd, naturally,
forgave him.
“They were not afraid tojump
around and praise the Lord, ”
Hughen said. “When they
stopped playing music and went
down with the audience to pray
with people about their specific
needs that really hit me hard. I
appreciate their testimony and
their witness. ”
Many guests, including stu
dents from the leadership con
ference, joined Cedarville stu
dents on the night o f the concert.
Joel Hopkins, 17, was among
those visiting. Hopkins said,
“This was my first time at a
Christian concert, awesome ex
perience. It was real emotional
fo r me, an experience I ’ve never
had before. ”
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Begg Offers Students Charter Day Reminders
continued from page 1_____

really digs deep and challenges
our thinking.”
He is also a pleasure to listen
to, according to many. “His ac
cent kills me,” Kirby said. “Es-

pecially when he says ‘dickens’
and stuff.”
Cedarville University family
members expected much from
this man of God, a man who re
minded them that all Christians
do should be done to glorify God

and not to get applause or praise
from men, and the message he
delivered met many of their ex
pectations.
“The ability he has to present
things just gets me every time,”
Ed VanderBush, a junior, said.

Junior Holly Mathews said that
her persuasive theory class dis
cussed him briefly after chapel.
She said, “He’s the kind of per
son you look to as a leader.”
“I thought he gave a very con
victing message. I felt like he was
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actually talking to me person
ally,” Kinniburgh said.
“I liked his intensity and how
he was very challenging, very
genuine,” freshman Karee Shev
said. “I appreciated when he was
talking about not getting too fa
miliar with spiritual things be
cause we’re surrounded by them
all the time.”
“I enjoy hearing Alistair Begg
speak,” senior Don Manchester
said. “However, I am amazed at
how many people plan to go to
chapel simply because he is
speaking.”
Some students worry that
people focus more on the mes
senger than on the message God
gives that speaker. Manchester
said, “While I realize he is a
gifted speaker, I believe that he
has been gifted by God and his
purpose in being here was to
help us to glorify God, not to be
praised by us.” Begg’s own
statements during his message
confirmed that he shares this
belief.
“Coming to chapel simply be
cause we enjoy a speaker makes
me think that we need to be care
ful. If we weigh chapel by the
speaker’s entertainment value,
how will we treat church?”
Manchester asked.
He and others have noticed
this trend and been disturbed by
it. He asked, “Will church be
something we endure as good
Christians, hoping for the occa
sional exciting speaker? Or will
we allow our hearts to be open
to all messages so that we care
fully test what is told to us and
seek what God’s message is to
us?”
Overall, reaction to Begg was
positive, and many Cedarville
students commented that his
message was one they could re
spect.
Junior Stacey Shcolnik said, “I
find him trustworthy because he
seems so aware of the culture
around him. He can look at both
Christian and secular beliefs and
speak objectively of each. He’s
really in tune with the mindset
of our culture.”
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Ladies Lose Fifth to Malone Malone Outscores
Guys In 2nd Half
M a rily n H a rriso n

C on trib u tin g^ W riter

Thursday evening Jan. 18, the
Lady Jackets o f C edarville
hosted the Malone Pioneers in
their tenth home game of the
season. The Jackets head coach,
Kathy Freese, spoke enthusias
tically about her team. “We have
several young ladies on the team
that are good and promising.”
Many of the freshmen are get
ting time on the court as fresh
men Julie Stauffer and Molly
Earley started for the Jan. 18
game.
After the team lost of one
of their leaders, Amanda Porter
who left Cedarville for personal
reasons, coach Freese said the
team is making every effort to
get back on track. There have
been a lot of injuries, but the
American Mideast Conference
is not out of reach.
The Lady Pioneers, who
are ranked fifteenth in the AMC,

C o n tr ib u tin g W riter

Senior Stephanie Schanher defends for the Lady Jackets. Photo by D. McCoy

defeated the Lady Jackets 76 58. They were led in scoring by
6’0 center, Julie Nourse who had
17 points.
The team seemed to struggle
holding down free throws, and

in the second half, there were
many personal fouls, but in spite
of the loss, the Lady Jackets
push on to the rest of their op
ponents in the AMC where their
record is 3;5.

Men Battle Rivals, Injuries
ILori B ungler
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

Not even 1,300 fans could
bring the Jackets a victory this
past Saturday night, Jan.20,

game. In the second half, they
stopped hitting the field goals
*that were helping them build a
lead, and the team was unable
to step up and make the neces
sary changes to their game plan.
Malone maintained their lead
and often the deficit for
Cedarville reached double fig
ures.
The team really did not seem
to have much fire as they ap
proached this game. “They’re
asleep at the wheel,” said one
fan. “They seem to think they are
ahead by twenty, but they are
actually behind by ten.” This is
the team’s second loss in a row
following a 75-71 losstoUrbana
on the road Tuesday night.

D e v in R o b in so n

against American Mideast Con
ference (AMC) rival Ohio Do
minican. The Cedarville men
lost the game by a deficit of 24
points, and the final score was
81-58. The Jackets are now fac-

ing a 5-14 record, 1-8 in the
AMC.
While trailing by only two
points at halftime, Ohio Domini
can opened the second half with
a 24-7 run including 13 unan
swered points.
The Panthers are three spots
out of the National Association
o f Intercollegiate A thletcis
rankings and are receiving votes
for the top 25.
Only two Jackets finished the
contest in double figures. Point
guard Chad Fires tallied 12
points and forward David
Dingeman added 10.
Junior Curt Fleck contributed
six points and four rebounds for
the night. He said, “It was an
ugly game. We shot horribly.
Shots we normally would hit just
didn’t drop. We’re physically
beat up.”
Injury has certainly plagued
the Jackets this season. Front
line members Barry Chamberlin

Last Thursday night, Jan. 18
the Cedarville men’s basketball
team faced the men from Malone
College. Although the game was
high scoring, both teams played
sloppy, forcing the coaches to go
deep into their benches.
The first half went well for
Cedarville as the guys managed
to hold a lead for much of the
time. They relied heavily on
their outside shooting to main
tain a fairly good offensive
rhythm.
With six minutes left in the
first half, Cedarville lost the lead
and trailed for the rest of the
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and Andrey Arkhipov are still
Fleck notes, “We understand
battling injuries from earlier in our situation with youth and in
the season. Junior Curt Fleck is juries. Coach Slagel says it’s
also playing with a broken nose. just a process for us to work
He said, “Injuries are hurting us. through. We can only get bet
We’re simply out-manned.”
ter.”
The Yellow Jackets will take
But even a tough loss and a
losing record will not slow down on Point Park College on Jan. 27
the healing Jackets. Three games at 4:00 p.m., Wilberforce on Jan.
this upcoming week will keep 30 at 7:30 p.m., and will host
Cedarville focused on turning Michigan-Dearbom on Feb. 1 at
the season around.
7:30 p.m.

sidewalk talk

photos by Daniel McCoy

If you died tonight* what one thine do you
wish you would have done?

“To have had the chance to ride with Lance Armstrong.”
Senior Eric Sheldon

“Kissed a boy
Sophomore Becca Lozen

“Go tandem skydiving and witness to my partner on the way down.”
Freshman Jessica Jenks

I wish I would have gone to Sam’s Club and eaten
Twinkies till my heart burst.”
Freshman Rob Wallace

“I would’ve climbed Castle Peak in Colorado.
Sophomore Christy McCoy

"Can you say that.'
Junior Aimee Arimura

